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bstract

We report on the development of a micromachined silicon deformable mirror (DM) system for the hyper-contrast visible nulling coronagraph
rchitecture designed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for NASA’s Terrestrial Planet Finding (TPF) mission. The new DM is designed to achieve
nprecedented optical quality and mechanical positioning precision as required by the nulling coronagraph. It consists of 331 close-packed
exagonal segments on a 600 �m pitch. Each segment has three adjustable degrees of freedom controlling out-of-plane rotation (in two axes) and
urface normal motion over a continuous range of ±3 mrad and 1 �m, respectively. The coronagraph implementation specifies that each segment
aintains an overall flatness better than 10 nm RMS, irrespective of segment angle. To achieve this objective, two design concepts were developed

n parallel. The first design uses thick mirror segments consisting of epitaxial grown polysilicon (epipoly) to provide the mirror with high rigidity,
llowing it to tilt without bending. The epipoly layer can also be highly polished to better than 1nm RMS local surface roughness. The second
esign uses thinner, more compliant mirror segments, but supports them with flexure-based electrostatic actuators that decouple tilt motion from
irror segment bending moments. The thinner mirror segment has reduced optical quality due to print-through effects, but offers greater ease in
ost-processing mirror curvature caused by residual stress gradients. DM segments fabricated with the flexure design experience a maximum mirror
end of 2.8 nm RMS at 4.3 mrad of tilt. Both DM designs and associated microfabrication processes are presented. Optical and electromechanical
haracterization results are also presented.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The NASA TPF mission seeks to optically detect, charac-
erize and study Earth-like extrasolar planets located in the
abitable zones of nearby stars. In an effort to determine if these
lanets are capable of harboring life, the light reflected and emit-

ed from these planets will be captured and examined by two
bservatories based in space, one operating in the infrared and
he other in the visible. In order to improve the contrast ratio of
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ight detected from the planet, both observatories are faced with
he non-trivial challenge of suppressing starlight emitted from
he parent star [1].

The DM presented here was developed for a space-based vis-
ble nulling coronagraph instrument. The nulling coronagraph
s a Mach-Zehnder style shearing interferometer coupled with a
oherent fiber optic spatial filter array that can be used behind a
ingle aperture telescope to enhance the contrast ratio of planet
mages to the level necessary for detection. A candidate star that
s located on the telescope axis is destructively interfered by

he nuller, while planet light that is off-axis passes through the
oronagraph optics for detection. For successful planet imaging,
arent starlight must be suppressed by a factor of 10−10, which
s determined by the observation spectrum and planet size. To

mailto:jstew@bu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2007.04.051
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chieve this contrast ratio, the nulling coronagraph optical sys-
em employs a DM that can control local wavefront phase and
mplitude. Phase is adjusted by moving mirror segments in a
urface normal direction. Amplitude is adjusted by tilting the
egment, coupling more or less of the subaperture light into its
orresponding spatial filter optical fiber. The success of the inter-
erometer and spatial filter combination to produce nulls to the
evel necessary for planet detection strongly depends on DM
erformance [2,3].

Wavefront aberrations in space-based stellar observatories
re slowly varying, and created by imperfect optics, shifts in tele-
cope alignment during launch, and thermal fluctuations during
bservation. For the nulling coronagraph it is essential to have
igh precision positioning resolution, nanometer level stability,
nd hysteresis-free motion, all of which are achievable with an
lectrostatically controlled MEMS DM. For successful imple-
entation into the nulling coronagraph, each mirror segment

n the new DM must have a positioning resolution of 0.1nm
n the surface normal direction (i.e. “piston”) and 0.3 �rad in
ut of plane rotation (i.e. “tilt”), without hysteresis. Previously
eveloped segmented BU DM technology, which provided the
oundation for this new design, has demonstrated nanometer-
evel repeatability and is absent of hysteresis.

To meet coronagraph optical specifications, each DM seg-
ent must have a surface flatness of less than 10 nm RMS. This is

oth a static and dynamic requirement for the DM segments. The
esign, fabrication and control of mirror segments with this flat-
ess requirement are significant challenges and the focus of this
ork [4]. The difficulties in achieving this specification are due

o the tendency of thin MEMS polysilicon components to bend
uring actuation and curl when released due to residual stress
radients embedded in the deposited material. Two device archi-
ectures that are capable of achieving this flatness requirement,
s well as their optical and electromechanical performance, are
resented. A detailed comparison of both designs is given and
lans for future mirror development are discussed.

. The device

.1. Architecture

The new nulling coronagraph DM architecture (referred to
ereafter as the TPF DM) is based largely upon existing MEMS
M technology at Boston University, tailored to the require-
ents of the visible nulling coronagraph. Existing DMs are

abricated at a MEMS foundry using a wafer-scale three-layer
olycrystalline silicon (polysilicon) surface micromachining
rocess that uses phosphosilicate glass (PSG) as a sacrificial
aterial. DMs are also diced and released at the foundry. Mir-

ors are deformed using surface-normal electrostatic actuators.
he actuators are comprised of a compliant electrode diaphragm

second polysilicon layer) supported along two edges above a
xed electrode (first polysilicon layer). The top surface of the

ctuator diaphragm is connected to the mirror surface (third
olysilicon layer) by an anchoring post at its center. The mirror
eflectivity is enhanced with a gold coating deposited on the final
olysilicon layer [5,6].

l
A
t
s

ig. 1. Top and side view of the new MEMS TPF DM architecture for tip/tilt
nd piston motion.

A schematic and summary for the TPF DM design can be seen
n Fig. 1. The DM consists of 331 hexagonal mirror segments,
ach supported by three independent electrostatic actuators.
he three actuators are connected to the hexagonal mirror seg-
ent via posts and provide the mirror with three degrees of

reedom—tip, tilt and piston. The mirror actuators can simulta-
eously provide the mirror with the 1 �m of stroke and 3 mrad
f tilt required for the nulling coronagraph. The mirror segments
pan 600 �m and create a total DM aperture diameter of 9.5 mm.

.2. Fabrication process

Fabrication of the TPF DM begins with a three-layer polysil-
con surface micromachining process (similar to the inherited
rocess) that involves the deposition and patterning of alternat-
ng layers of sacrificial and structural thin films (Fig. 2). The
rst and second polysilicon layers in the developed process are
00 nm and 2 �m thick, respectively, and the two sacrificial
xide layers are 5 �m thick. The third polycrystalline silicon
ayer is 3 �m thick and can be used as a seed layer for a thicker
pitaxial grown polysilicon layer or as the final mirror segment
urface (pre-metal deposition) depending on the mirror segment
esign, which is discussed in more detail below.

The remaining mirror fabrication steps consist of the deep
eactive ion etch (DRIE) of the final or top polysilicon layer(s)
o partition the 331 hexagonal mirror segments (stopping in the
econd oxide layer), a hydrofluoric acid wet etch of the sacri-
cial oxide layers to release the micromirror array and a CO2
upercritical dry. The mirror surface is then coated with a 100 nm
ayer of evaporated gold to enable broadband reflectance in the
isible to near infrared. To reduce the diffraction of reflected

ight, no oxide etch-access holes are used in the mirror surface.

polishing step is used after the second oxide deposition to fur-
her reduce print-through of the underlying layers to the mirror
egment layer.
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the applied moment’s axis. The device is more compliant to
torsional moments applied around an axis parallel to the free
edges than it is to moments applied around an axis parallel to
the clamped edges. Neither case has a straightforward analyt-
ig. 2. Profile of microfabrication process for the TPF DM. The added layer in
tep #6 combines two polysilicon deposition steps.

.3. Device modeling

The nulling coronagraph specifications require all of the DM
egments to have a deviation from flatness (i.e. flatness error)
maller than 10nm RMS. This segment flatness error budget
ncompasses segment bending during actuation as well as initial
atness errors due to fabrication. Residual stresses in the polysil-

con fabrication process and print through from patterned layers
elow the mirror induce initial flatness errors. Segment bending
ccurs when the segment is tilted by differential actuation of
he three surface-normal actuators. For pure piston motion, no
egment bending is expected.

Bending is caused by moments that are imparted to the
irror segment through its posts connections. Either increas-

ng the stiffness of the mirror segment or reducing these
oments reduces mirror bending. Two mirror architectures were

eveloped in parallel to test both of these concepts. The first
rchitecture uses thick rigid mirror segments, and the second
ses an actuator design that reduces bending moments imparted
o the mirror by the actuator. In the new actuator design, flex-
re cuts are embedded in the actuator diaphragm surrounding
he mirror’s post attachment, which reduces the torsional stiff-
ess of the actuator without significant loss in surface-normal
tiffness. To design appropriate geometric dimensions for both
he thick and the thin mirror architectures, both were modeled
sing a combination of finite element simulation (using Coven-
orWare and Intellisense MEMS modeling software) and first
rder mechanical approximations.

For the thick mirror architecture, the relationship between
hickness of the epipoly (mirror) layer and segment bending
uring tilt actuation was estimated using a Coventor Ware finite
lement analysis. Mirror segment bending was analyzed over

range of segment thicknesses when the mirror was tilted to

.5 mrad (Fig. 3). The results suggest that a total mirror segment
hickness of 15 �m reduces mirror bending to less than 1 nm
MS. A total mirror segment thickness of 18 �m was selected

F
m

ig. 3. RMS planarity after tilting. Mirror segment bending is plotted vs. epi-
axial grown polysilicon thickness. Critical thickness for satisfying nulling
oronagraph requirements is 15 �m.

or prototype fabrication. This corresponds to a 15 �m layer of
pipoly and a 3 �m seed layer of polysilicon.

Alternatively, the second mirror design uses a thinner more
ompliant mirror segment layer, but employs flexures in the
ctuator diaphragm (Figs. 4 and 6) to reduce the magnitude
f torsional loads imparted to the mirror segment by its posts
hen the segment is tilted. The flexure cuts are etched into the

econd polysilicon layer, encircling the post connection to the
irror segment, effectively providing a two-axis gimbal con-

ection between the mirror and the actuator. To determine the
irror segment thickness and flexure dimensions for this mirror

esign, several first order approximations were combined with
finite element analysis.

The conventional actuator (without flexures) subjected to
oment loading around a horizontal axis at the post is chal-

enging to model analytically. As discussed above, the actuator
iaphragm is comprised of a rectangular plate clamped along
wo parallel edges and free along the other two edges. Tor-
ional rigidity for this structure depends on the orientation of
ig. 4. 3D model of the flexure actuator design. The flexure cuts surround the
irror post, providing a 2-axis gimbal between the mirror and the actuator.
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ig. 5. Cross section of plate bending approximation for conventional actuator
esign.

cal solution. However, a first order approximation for which
n exact analytical solution exists may be used to estimate the
orsional rigidity of the conventional actuator along the stiffer
xis (parallel to the clamped edges). In this approximation the
late is compared to a clamped–clamped beam subjected to a
entral moment M0 at its center, as shown in Fig. 5. This is a
easonable approximation of an actuator loaded by a post span-
ing its width. Since the actual actuator post spans only 10%
f the width, this model will over estimate the actual torsional
tiffness of the actuator along this dimension.

As the mirror segment tilts, the actuator beam resists the
pplied moment M0 with a torsional stiffness constant, kc, equal
o the ratio of the applied moment to the mirror tilt angle φ,

c = M0

φ
(1)

ssuming minimal surface-normal deflection, torsional stiffness
an be determined by solving Euler’s beam bending equation
ith the appropriate boundary conditions,

d2V (x)

dx2 = −M(x)

EI
(2a)

(0) = V (Lc) = 0 (2b)

dV

dx

∣
∣
∣
∣
x=0

= dV

dx

∣
∣
∣
∣
x=Lc

= 0, (2c)

here V is the actuator’s displacement in the surface nor-
al direction, E Young’s modulus of elasticity (∼160 GPa for

olysilicon), I the beam’s moment of inertia (bct3/12, where bc
s the actuator width and t is the actuator thickness) and Lc is
he actuator’s span or length [7,8]. The gradient of the beam
isplacement V evaluated at the beam center, Lc/2, is equivalent
o the mirror tilt angle φ,

= ∇V |x=Lc/2. (3)

ombining all terms and solving for the torsional stiffness of
he actuator diaphragm we find,

c = 4Ebct
3

3Lc
. (4)

hen flexures are etched into the actuator diaphragm the mir-
or post dimensions approach those of the twisting body and
he above approximation is no longer valid. A closer approxi-

ation to this mechanical system is to model the flexure arms

s rectangular bars of polysilicon in torsion, as can be seen in
ig. 6.When the mirror segment tilts along a primary axis of

he actuator, the torsional stiffness, kf, for each flexure arm is
etermined using Eq. (1). The solution for a rectangular bar in

t
n
r
3

ilted. The flexures can be modeled as rectangular bars under torsion. The flexures
educe the torsional stiffness of the actuator post connection, which reduces
ending moments imparted to the mirror segment during actuation.

orsion is well known (St. Venant’s problem) and has a numerical
olution [9]. Solving for the twist angle we find,

= M0Lf

βbft3G
, (5)

here β is a solution parameter that depends on the width-to-
hickness ratio, bf/t, G the shear modulus (E/2(1 + ν), where ν

s Poisson’s ratio, ∼0.23 for polysilicon) and Lf is the length of
he beam perpendicular to the twisting direction. The value of β

orresponding to a width-to-thickness ratio of 1.5, typical for the
exure design, is approximately 0.196. The torsional stiffness
f one flexure arm can then be determined by combining Eqs.
1) and (5), a factor of 2 is included to account for both flexure
rms, leading to a total stiffness of,

f = 2Gβbft
3

Lf
. (6)

omparing the two torsional stiffness constants for a conven-
ional and flexure actuator of the same thickness, t, we find,

kc

kf
= 4(1 + ν)Lfbc

3βLcbf
= 8.37Lfbc

Lcbf
. (7)

ypical values for Lc and bc are 265 and 200 �m, respectively.
his corresponds to an estimated stiffness ratio of,

kc

kf
= 6.31Lf

bf
. (8)

sing a combination of Eq. (8) and finite element analysis,
ptimum dimensions for the flexure actuator design were deter-
ined. The value for bf was selected to be the minimum feature

ize allowed in the fabrication process, 3 �m. The selection for
f involved a tradeoff between reducing the actuator’s torsional
tiffness and maintaining its surface-normal stiffness. A large
eduction in the surface normal stiffness changes device control
roperties and risks actuator failure, which is undesirable. By
nalyzing the mirror-bending results for a finite element model
f a 3 �m thick mirror segment, a conservative value of 12 �m
as selected for the flexure lengths. According to the analysis,
exures with these dimensions reduced mirror bending to less
han 2 nm RMS at 3 mrad of mirror tilt, while reducing surface
ormal stiffness by approximately 15% (Fig. 7(a and b)). Mir-
or bending with conventional actuators is about 25 nm RMS at
mrad of tilt.
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Fig. 7. Finite element simulation results. (a) RMS mirror segment bending (flat-
ness) vs. mirror segment tilt. Flexure (solid line) and conventional (dashed line)
actuator designs are compared for various mirror segment thicknesses (diamond:
3 �m, triangle: 5 �m, square: 10 �m, circle: 18 �m). For every voltage increment
a cross section of the tilted mirror is measured and its RMS flatness calculated.
A substantial reduction in mirror segment bending is achieved using the flex-
ure cuts for a constant mirror segment thickness. A 3 �m thick mirror segment
tilted to 3 mrad experiences less than 2 nm RMS of bending. (b) Mirror control
voltage vs. mirror segment tilt. Flexure (solid) and conventional (dashed) actu-
ator designs are compared for various mirror segment thicknesses. Greater tilt
at lower control voltages implies reduced surface normal actuator stiffness. It is
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pparent that the mirror with flexure actuators tilts to higher angles at constant
ontrol voltages, implying a reduction in surface normal stiffness. <15% change
t 2 mrad of tilt.

Plugging the above flexure width and length values into Eq.
8), we find the conventional actuator is approximately 25 times
tiffer than the flexure actuator. To verify the validity of this
pproximation, a separate finite element simulation was per-
ormed in which an identical moment is applied at the center of
ach actuator design. Because the moment is identical, the ratio
etween torsional stiffness constants becomes the ratio of the

exure to conventional actuator twist angles,

kc

kf
= φf

φc
. (9)
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easurements of these twist angles from the simulation results
uggest that the conventional actuator is 20–30 times stiffer
han the flexure actuator (depending on the axis of the applied

oment), verifying our beam approximation.
For ease in prototype manufacturing, the mirror segment

hickness for the thin mirror architecture was selected to be
he thickness of the seed layer used for the thick epipoly mir-
or architecture, 3 �m. As will be discussed below, by reducing
he mirror segment thickness, mirror curvature due to residual
tresses becomes more manageable. A thick mirror segment that
s curved due to residual stresses is more difficult to flatten via
ost-processing than a thinner mirror.

. Device characterization

.1. Electromechanical performance

The first prototype devices for the new TPF DM consisted of
everal arrays with 18 and 3 �m thick mirror segments (with
nd without the epipoly layer) using conventional and flex-
re electrostatic actuators. The electromechanical performance
nd optical quality of these prototype arrays were measured
sing interferometric surface mapping microscopes. To test the
lectromechanical behavior of a TPF DM segment, a single
irror segment actuator was energized at a time, tilting the
irror along one of its three primary axes. The net motion

f the mirror segment is determined by taking the difference
etween two topography measurements, before and after the
egment is tilted. This results in a direct calculation of mir-
or bending during actuation. To a first order, the difference
easurement loses information regarding the initial mirror

hape.
Preliminary characterization of mirror segment tip/tilt behav-

or on the three primary axes was performed using a Wyko
T2000 optical profiler in VSI mode. With the microscope
CD at half resolution, the average noise floor for the instru-
ent was determined to be 6.6 ± 0.9 nm RMS, largely due to

igh frequency laboratory vibrations that move the sample small
ateral amounts between measurements. This value was deter-

ined through successive difference measurements of a mirror
hat was not actuated. The reduction in CCD resolution (increas-
ng the CCD pixel bin size) is similar to applying an averaging
lter to the data. Difference measurement data was processed
sing a Matlab routine that extracted and fit the tilted mirror
ata to a plane, from which RMS flatness and mirror tilt were
alculated. Mirror tilt and bending results for seven 3 �m thick
irror segments with conventional or flexure actuators can be

een in Fig. 8.
The noise floor for the instrument has been subtracted (in

uadrature) from the mirror bending data. Therefore a value of
ero corresponds to a measurement that is less than or equal
o the noise floor. It is apparent from the data that other noise
erms exist which affect instrument accuracy. One of these is

ssumed to be the initial mirror shape, which is not completely
emoved in the difference measurement. As discussed below,
he mirrors tend to be cup shaped due to the stress gradients in
he polysilicon mirror layer. Nevertheless, these results suggest
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ig. 8. Wyko characterization of TPF DM segments that are 3 �m thick and con
nd mirror segment bending vs. tilt (bottom). Mirror segment bending for the fle
MS above noise floor.

hat a 3 �m thick mirror using flexure actuators experiences less
han 10 nm RMS of bending during actuation.

To obtain a more accurate picture of mirror segment bend-
ng for the 3 �m thick mirror with flexure actuators, a Zygo
ewView 6000 optical profiling microscope was used with a
oise floor of 4.1 Å RMS. Unfortunately the instrument was used
n a trial run and only a few measurements were recorded at the
ime of this publication. The difference measurement results for
mirror tilted to 4.3 mrad with the best-fit plane term removed

an be seen in Fig. 9. The planarity (bending) of the mirror seg-
ent at 1.3 mrad of tilt was found to be 1.14 nm RMS and at
.3 mrad of tilt, 2.83 nm RMS. This is in agreement with the
imulation results shown in Figs. 7(a) and 8, which found the
irror bending to be 1.02 nm RMS at 1.3 mrad of tilt and 2.78 nm
MS at 4.3 mrad of tilt.

w
d

t

ig. 9. Zygo NewView difference measurement of a 3 �m thick TPF DM segment w
aps on both the left and right, was found to be 2.83 nm RMS.
d using the conventional or flexure actuator design. Control voltage vs. tilt (top)
actuator is close to the instrument noise floor. At 3 mrad of tilt, bending is 3 nm

The electromechanical characterization for the thick mirror
esign (with conventional actuators) is shown in Fig. 10. By
ncreasing the thickness of the mirror segment to 18 �m (using
he epitaxial polysilicon growth process discussed above), mir-
or segment bending is also reduced to the noise level of the

yko NT2000 interference microscope. With the microscope
CD at quarter resolution, the average noise floor for the Wyko

nstrument was reduced to 5.2 ± 0.6 nm RMS for these differ-
nce measurements. The results suggest that an 18 �m thick
irror using conventional actuators also experiences less than

0 nm RMS of bending during actuation. This is in agreement

ith the finite element simulation performed for the thick mirror
esign (Fig. 3).

Although the results presented thus far consist of mirror
ilting without simultaneous piston motion, no change in mir-

ith flexure actuators tilted to 4.3 mrad. The mirror bending, seen in the surface
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ig. 10. Wyko characterization of TPF DM segments that are 18 �m thick and c
ear the instrument noise floor), mirror segment bending is 1.5 nm RMS above
s. tilt (bottom).

or bending behavior was observed when simultaneous piston
otion was examined. Also apparent in the voltage versus tilt

ata of Figs. 8 and 10 is a slight shift between simulation and
xperimental data curves. The experimental results are shifted
owards higher operating voltages than their corresponding finite
lement simulations because the fabricated actuator diaphragms
re actually stiffer than their model counterparts. Actuator stiff-
ess is dependent on the average in-plane biaxial stress of the
iaphragm polysilicon layer. These stresses are estimated by the
oundry and used in the models. The offset is a result of error in
his estimation.

.2. Optical quality
The nulling coronagraph requires each DM segment to have
surface flatness of less than 10 nm RMS. This error budget

ncludes the segment’s initial shape and any bending it expe-
iences during tip/tilt actuation. A larger reduction in mirror

t
l
c
T

ig. 11. Typical mirror optical quality measured using Wyko NT2000. The thin mirr
hick mirror design (right) has a radius of curvature of 170 mm (55.3 nm RMS flatnes
lled using the conventional actuator design. According to the results (which are
floor at 3 mrad of tilt. Control voltage vs. tilt (top) and mirror segment bending

ending provides more leeway for the mirror’s initial shape,
hich is the impetus behind the work described above. If mirror
ending is limited to 3 nm RMS, the mirror’s initial shape must
ave flatness better than 9.5 nm RMS to satisfy these require-
ents. A mirror segment’s initial shape is dominated primarily

y the residual stress gradient in the deposited or grown polysil-
con mirror layer, which is a very difficult quantity to control.
he sign of the average stress gradient determines if the seg-
ents curl up or down. The mirror’s optical quality can also

e affected by print through of micromachined layers below
he mirror layer. Neglecting all disfigurement terms except for
urvature, a 9.5 nm RMS flatness corresponds to a radius of
urvature of approximately 1.15 m for each mirror segment.

In terms of optical quality, the main difference between the

hick and the thin mirror segment designs is the use of the epipoly
ayer in the thick design. The optical quality for mirrors fabri-
ated using both designs was measured using the Wyko NT2000.
ypical surface quality for both architectures can be seen in

or design (left) has a radius of curvature of 1.7 m (14.1 nm RMS flatness). The
s).
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ig. 12. Curvature terms are removed from the measurements in Fig. 11 to ex
irror segments is 12.6 nm RMS (left) and 2.8 nm RMS (right), for the thin and

ig. 11. DM segments fabricated with the thick mirror archi-
ecture are cup shaped due to significant stress gradients in the
pipoly mirror layer. Their average radius of curvature is about
51 ± 7 mm. This mirror shape was very uniform across all of the
M segments in several smaller 61-element test arrays. Devices

abricated using flexure actuators and the thin mirror architec-
ure have an average radius of curvature of 1.5 ± 0.25 m. This
urvature is also due to stress gradients in the thin mirror layer,
ut because the layer is thinner, its curvature can be manipulated
sing a variety of techniques discussed below.

To gain a better understanding of local surface roughness for
he two mirror designs, the curvature terms can be removed from
he datasets in Fig. 11. These results are displayed in Fig. 12.
he thick mirror process produced an average surface roughness
f 2 nm RMS, which is near the noise floor of the Wyko NT2000
perating in PSI mode. According to measurements performed
y the polishing vendor, this local surface roughness is below
nm RMS. Alternatively, the thin mirror design has an average
urface roughness of about 13nm RMS, largely due to print-
hrough. A significant advantage of the thick mirror design is its
bility to rid the mirror segment surface of this print-through.

. Discussion

Although neither of the TPF DM designs presented here
atisfies the 10 nm RMS flatness requirement for the nulling
oronagraph, a hybrid using aspects of both designs is proposed.

hile the thin mirror architecture satisfies the curvature require-
ent necessary for the coronagraph, it misses because of its local

oughness caused by print-through. Conversely, the thick mir-
or architecture has the local surface roughness needed by the
oronagraph, but has too much curvature induced by embedded
tress gradients. It is also too thick for curvature manipulation.

hybrid device that uses a thin (0.5 �m) seed layer for grow-
ng a thick (10 �m) epipoly mirror layer is proposed. The thick
pipoly layer can be polished to a thinner (5–8 �m) mirror seg-
ent that will be free of print-through, capable of curvature
ost-processing, and rigid enough to resist bending moments if
exure actuators are used.

The most significant task remaining for the successful fab-
ication of the TPF DM is the development of a method to

g
f
s
fl

e polishing and print-through results. The surface flatness measured for these
mirror architectures, respectively.

orrect mirror curvature. Several methods exist to change stress
radients embedded in thin polysilicon films, such as high tem-
erature furnace anneals to relax the gradient [10], combined
ith impurity doping to counteract residual stresses [11]. A sig-
ificant research effort is currently underway at BU to explore
ow annealing and doping can affect the stress gradients in the
pipoly mirror layer, which has a slightly different polycrys-
alline grain structure than the conventional CVD polysilicon
ayer (that of the actuator layer).

An alternative method developed at BU to flatten released
irrors requires stress gradients that curl the mirror upwards.
he process uses the implantation of inert gases in the mirror
urface to create a thin layer of compressively stressed mate-
ial that acts to flatten the mirror segment [12]. The physical
remise is similar to that used by doping methods for coun-
eracting stress gradients. Lastly, the deposition of thin metal
lms with either compressive or tensile stress properties for the
irror’s reflective layer (chromium and gold) can also be used

o counteract the average stress gradient (described by Stony’s
quation [11]). Research efforts exploring the feasibility of this
urvature “tuning” mechanism is also underway.

. Conclusion

Realization of the TPF DM for the nulling coronagraph
ill set new milestones for MEMS DMs in optical quality

nd micromirror control. If successfully implemented, this DM
ill also become one of the first MEMS-based DMs used in
space-based astronomical observatory. DM development has

vercome several technological challenges, such as a new fabri-
ation layout to accommodate hexagonal mirror segments with
3 mrad of out-of-plane rotation (tilt) and 1 �m of surface

ormal motion (piston), simultaneously. Furthermore, two new
echanical designs have been developed that prevent mirror

ending during motion. The first design uses a 15 �m thick epi-
axial grown polysilicon layer to add structural rigidity to the
M segment, reducing bending to less than 10 nm RMS, while

reatly improving mirror-polishing results to create optical sur-
aces with less than 2 nm RMS local surface roughness. The
econd design uses a thinner 3 �m thick mirror design with new
exure actuators that reduce bending moments imparted to the
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irror segment. The use of flexures reduces mirror bending to
ess than 3 nm RMS at 4.3 mrad of tilt, and although the opti-
al quality of the mirror surface suffers from print-through, its
educed thickness is easier to manipulate via post-processing.

variety of curvature processing techniques have been pro-
osed and are currently being researched. A future hybrid DM
hat combines the benefits of both designs is proposed to satisfy
he nulling coronagraph λ/100 optical and electromechanical
ontrol requirements.
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